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THE BEGINNING Of 

~ TRADITION 
JULIAN BEINART 

.1917 was a remarkable year in the history of jazz. The Secretary 
lIf the U.s. Navy closed StoryviUe. King Oliver moved up the river 
o Chicago. the Original Jass Band made its debut at Reisenwebers 

New York. It was the end of jazz's primitive period. the begin
of the Jazz Age. the year the then ICVCDteen-year-oJd Louis 

strong led his first band. 
One day when someone sits down to write the history of jazz 

in South Africa. he might find that South Africa's 1917 was 1959. 
For it was then that six talented musicians became the Jazz Epistles. 

e first &roup in the country with real musical aims and a unity of 
outlook. the first to work as an integrated. well-led. functioninl 
unit. the first to compose and arrange their own music. the first 
I\frican group to make a long playing record. And today. just over 
three yean later. there is evidence that the tradition of the Jazz 
Epistles is continuing. Jazz in South Africa hu developed not 
from one talented individual to another. but trom one group to 
another. Today Cbris McGregor's Septet are playing the best jazz 
South Africa has ever heard. music they would not have been able 
to play had it not been for the Epistles. but significantly. music 
the Epistles were themselves not able to play. 

I tirst heard the three leadmcn of the Epistles. Kiepic Mockcui 
(alto). Jonas Gwangwa (trombone) and Hugh Ma~kela (trumpet) 
one Sunday afternoon in August 1959 at New Phefeni Hall in 
Orlando. Their group had little cohesion. the rhythm was loose. 
but the music was warm and free with a sound I had never before 
beard. John Mehegan. the American critic and pianist. who visited 
South Africa soon after. spoJce of the same sound but could not 
define it. His own playing certainly could not co-operate with it : 
listen to the two records he made with Mocketsi. Gwangwa and 
Masekela (Con. 9 and 10) . But maybe I am being unfair. My 
prejudice against these records starts right at the beginning with 
Mebegan's sloppy introduction: "You are listening to Samson 
Singo playing the mbira piano of the VeDda tribe in the Northern 
Transvaal-the begiMing of }ax, ;n Africa." It sets • tone from 
which the music never recovers. 

When Dollar Brand came up tbe river {rom Cape Town to join 
the Johannesburg trio. the basis for Epistle music was set. Dolla.r. 
an enigmatic. moody. introspective pianist. began to shape the 
Moeketsi-Gwangwa-Masekela sound. arranging numbers to suit its 
Hamboyance. setting tbe pattern for a jam-session type of Cp ,bina
tion (much like the Max Roach-Clifford Brown group). w~ relied 
less on a completely worked out strategy than on brilliant indio 
viduals with some similarity of attitude. Together they gave the 
Selborne Hall concerts in October 1959 playing their versioDi of 
Parker's Chi-chi and Au Pril'{/I ·e. Gillespie's Night in Tunisia. 
Richie Powell's Parisian Thoroughfare. Sometimes. when the 
compositions suited the temperament and limited technical ability 
of the groUp, the music was superb: Dollar's I Got it Bad and That 
Ain? Good. Kiepie's Lover Man . Hugh's Memories of You. Jonas' 
Caravan. Generally it was of a standard never beforc reached in 
this country. probably on this continent. When I played tapes of 
these concerts in Nigeria. one newspaper critic hailed this music as 
the "brilliant cool jazz from Verwoerd's boys" . 

As 1960 began. Johnny Gertse, the bass and Mackay Ntsbako. 
the drummer. followed Dollar from Cape Town and the Epistles 
came into being . Now witb a fixed group, they cxperimented 
together exploiting eacb other's talents. eliminating basic fault~. 
writing music to suit the sound they wanted to play. On C:onti
nental 14 they recorded the.<;e l:ompositions. the J a7.7. EpIstles 
Verse J. 

They never got beyond Verse I . As a group they I 'd for 
less than six months. There were too few outlets for them IIve.as 
professionals; even when there were jobs. they turn~ sour. A stIDt 
in a Hillbrow coffee-bar lasted a few nights. another m a downtown 
Johannesburg hotel a little longer. Here the musici~ns were al.1owed 
in the lounge only when playing: they spent theIr breaks ID t~e 
Icitchen (Kiepie's Scullery Dl'partmmt') C'r on the escape staIr
case. drinking illegally . 

Talented though they were. the Epistles could no~ carry ?n 
without more incentive and for them. as for almost all Jazz musIc
ians here. real incentive lies in getling to the States. or at least to 
Europe. As a group the Epistles could never get there. as a group 
they could not get anywhere here. So they left individually. Ma~e
Icela and Gwangwa to study at the Manhattan School. of MUSIC; 
MockclSi to play for a while with the King Kong band JO Lo~do~; 
Brand. Gertse and Ntc;bako to plllY as 1\ trin at the Club Afnlca ll'I 

Z.urich . 

Just at thc Epistle's rbythm section bad come up from Cape 
Town. so jazz in the north has constantly depended on the wav<:s 
of musicians that comc up froDI the coast. At the 1962 Jazz Festi
val at Moroka. although the first prize was won by .. • ' timer 
Mackay Davashe's Dazzlers (with Mocketsi). groups III the 
coast dominated the Festival: Olris McGregor and Cups-and
Saucers from Cape Town, Dudu Pakwana from Port ~Iiz.abeth. 
Eric Nomvete from East London. Good though the musIC was at 
the Festival. there was no single group which had the combined 
talent and personality of the Epistles. 

But after the Festival came a group which had. Otris McGregor 
joined Dudu Pakwaca's Jazz Giants. and this Dew Septet were play
ing last summer at the Mermaid in Cape Town. occasio~ally at a 
coffee bar in Sea Point or at concerts in the City Hall. Smce Feb
ruary they have been working in Johannesburg and have given two 
memorable concerts at Wits Unitversity. The group is led by 
McGregor on piano. ba!> Martin Mgijima on bass. Christopher 
Columbu~ on baritonc (an from Cape Town). Dadu Palcwana on 
alto. Nick Moyake on tenor (from Port Elizabeth). Elijah Nlcwa
nyana on trumpet and Eli Mabuza on drums (from Johannesburg). 

Musically McGregor's group is a substantial advance OD the 
Epistles. Much of the Epistles' music was based on the sound 
c;ystems of Parker. of the then (by S.A. standards) avant garde Clif-



.. 

Cord Brown and Richie Powell. McGregor's Septet have had the 
a?vantage of listening to all that has happened in American jazz 
~ance then: the funk and soul of Mingus. Silver and Coltrane. the 
tooal developments of Coleman, Dolphy and Oliver Nelson. And 
whereas the Epistles seldom made full use of their instrumentation. 
often kept boringly to one-after-the-other solos by their leadmen. 
McGregor has four horns and uses them to make a wide variety of 
harmonies. together in various combinaticns, alone for particular 
effects. Lilting though the EpisLles were. McGregor's group bas the 
hard drivc of soul jazz. 

~ .lIar Brand was a leader interested more in the sound he 
could get out of individuals than how these sounds worked in an 
o~erall musical plan. Chris McGregor is essentially an arranger 
Wlt~ a pr~no~nced con~ern for unity through a formal design. In 
theIr admiratIon of Ellmgton. they show their differences. Dollar 
admired Ellington as a composer. for his melodies, McGregor 
reveres Ellington as an arranger, for the way in which he balances 
,ounds. On the South African jazz st:ene McGregor i-: an anomah 

),I)\llcone with a Univcr~ity musical b:lckground. As a !;tudcnt :it 
the South African College of Music. he switched from art music 
to jazz. feeling that the sound he wanted to express, an essentially 
South African sound. could not be created in the classical Euro
rean tradition of Bach, M07art anti Haydn: that what he wants to 
say in South Africa today cannot be said through tbe medium of 
a . ymphony orchestra. but through wO'rking with the sort of music
ians that he has chmen. So McGregor writes and 3rranges his 
music to suit the talents of these people. Vortex Special or 
Ukuphuma K\\'e/an1:a. for instance. or an adaptation of Mingus' 
F1om~ie Stop Shu[lle. 

Almost without exception he feels that in his present group be 
h~ "pnd the right people. Christopher Columbus. the baritone, 
will ofessional experience going back to 1944. has the back
s;round nnd temperament to adapt to McGregor's new ideas: Nick 
Moyake. whom McGregor calls a "Coltrane without the hysteria" 
has the drive and the subtlety to cope with the hrilliance of altoist 
Dodu Pakwana . Dudu is the drama man of the group, aggressive 
with his own special sound. Having assimilated much from Eric 
Dolphy. his music is always startling. driving powerfully over the 
complex structure of his improvisations. When not playing him
self. he mouths everyone else's part, soaking it all in until his 
own tum comes and then he bursts loose in commentary on what 
tho others have said . Whereas Kiepie's alto sound was relaxed. 
often humorous. Dudu's sound is obsessive and relentless. 

Kiepie and Dudu are tile luminaries in an already detinabl· 
school of saxophone playing in South Africa. Unlike the U.S.A 
where there has been a strong tradition of tenors and trumpets 
in South Africa the alto is the instrument which seems best tl 
express the way people hear the jazz sound. The trumpet is D( 

more difficult than the saxophone, it is cheaper (a trumpet COSl 
£30. an a Ito £50). and yet there is no trumpet tradition in Sou 
Africa. Possibly the ab ence of marching bands in South Afric; 
has something to do with this being so; certainly Hugh Masekela' 
leaving so early affected the advancement of trumpet playing. Bu 
when pennY' .... histlers graduate to jazz they switch automatically t( 
altos. and it i~ undoubtedly the predominance of saxophones the: 
has given South African jazz its different sound. This sound. whil 
in part being caused by technical incompetence, is mainly th, 
result of an approach to sonority which is unique to aJl Afria 
urban music. kwela. Zulu jive vocals. and tbe like; and it is this the 
makes an arrangement although literally taken ewer from a 
A.merican source. nevertheless sound different. 

Unlike the Jazz Epistle~ who relied so heavily on individuaL 
McGregor's concentration on group music might allow a replac 
ment to tit in when someone leaves. For this reason his Sept(; 
~eems to stand a hetter chance of survival than the Epistles. BL 
the prohlems which jazz musicians face in Sguth A~rica aT
immense. While heing able to hear Ornette Coleman, in the iso 
lated country in which they work. the jazz scene is .ion ' that' c 
Louis Armstrong. Virtually no overseas musicians come to Sout: 
Africa. and while this has helped in allowing musicians to develo' 
tbeir own sound. free acce s hy American musicians would hay 
given the music here stature and would have forced local musician 
to come to finite conclusions about their own music. As soon a 
anyone hecomes any good. he moves away. The general sense 
repression has other had effects : musicians cannot move and per 
form freely, audiences. already small, cannot mix, the radio, 
rotentially major outlet. is harred to African musicians. 

That in a country without one permanent jazz club. with vir 
tualJy no facil ities for tuition, no financial backing and hardly aD 
audience, jazz is played is remarkable enough. That in three year 
the same country has produced two groups like the Jazz Epistl 
and the Chris McGregor Septet, is a miracle. Jazz will undoubted' 
develop further in South Africa: musicians will go overseas, othe. 
wiu come back. new groups will form, but they will not have ~ 
start from the beginning. There is now a tradition of group playiD 
a tradition which started with the Epistles and continuc,o; tod. 
with McGregor's Septet. 
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